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Fie 17.76.  

Were these three men in Clintoa,a d JackSon 
three months before President Kennedy 

was assassinated? If so, why? 
Stones by LARRY CATALANELLOArlagazine 

Color photos by BILL FEIG/Actrocate staff 	• 

•  

hey've come to be known collec-
tively as "the Clinton witness-
es," a misnomer eine, half of 
them are from Jackson, a few 

miles to the west but still in East Felicia- 
na Parish. 

Their contribution to history is that 
they place Lee Harvey Oswald. the 
accused murderer of President John F. 
Kennedy. in East Feliciana leas than 
three months before the Nov. 22,1963. 
assaselnetion in Dallas. 

Some of the witnesses saw two older 
into with Oswald. One they have identi-
fied at New Orleans businessman Clay 
Shaw, who in 1969 was tried and acquit-
ted on a charge of conspiring to murder 
Kennedy. The other they have identified 
as David Ferris, a New Oriel= pilot who 
also has been a central figure In conspira-
cy theories advanced during the 28 years 
since the assassination. 

Oswald, Shaw and Ferri. — now all 
deed — anemone the can tral characte re 

- depicted in the recently released JFK, 
In 	Oliver Stone's controversial film version 

of an alleged conspiracy and coverop in 
the Kennedy assassination. 

The small but significant East Felicia-
me chapter was filmed in Clinton. but cut 
from the anal version of she three-hour 
movie. 

0 
 ne afternoon in the late summer 
of 1963, Edwin Lea McGehee re-
turned from lunch to re-open his 

barbershop, Lea's. on Market Street, 
which is the name for La. IP as It farms 
the main drag through Jackson. 

The little single-chair 'hop is wedged 
into a row of storefronts along Jackson's 
"hill." In 1963, the barber chair was a 
white-and-silver antique. A wooden 
bench against one Ride wall formed a 
waiting area. The walls were stucco and a 
Ian hung from the middle of the 12-foot 
ceilings. 

On the fateful day, McGehee recalls it 
was unseasonably cool end that he had 
left the door open after returning from 
lunch. 

"This stranger walks in the door," 
McGehee remembers. The barber, who 
is now East Feliciana's registrar of vot-
ers, believes the man was wearing a light 
jacket, which he removed to reveal a 
Hewaiian-style shirt. 

"He said. 'I need a haircut.'" 
McGehee remembers thinking that 

the customer really didn't need a hair-
cut. 

"A ha:benison is a good place to get in-
formation." he remember' his customer 
saying. 

During the haircut McGehee says the  

stranger said he was from New Orleans 
and was looking for work. He inquired 
about possible openings at East Louisi-
ana State Hospital in Jackson. 

When McGehee mentioned that it was 
■ mental institution, he rays his custom-
er at first appeared startled, then asked 
whether there were all kinds of jab* 
them 

"Ha said. haves wife and a child and 
I need a job," McGehee recall'. 

McGehee remembers thinking, "This 
fellow looks legit; rmgoing in help Lim.' 

McGehee says he told the man he 
should talk to Reeves Morgan, then a 
state representative, and that it ales 
might help if he were a registered voter 
in the parish. 

McGehee drew his customer a map to 
Morgan's house, a abort drive from 
dowousern Jackson, and bade him fare-
well. The stranger never offered his 
name and departed after the 15-minute 
encounter. 

If it was Oswald, who had defected to 
the Soviet Union in 1959, the Old Bank 
Building directly across from the shop 
could not have escaped his notice as be 
stepped beck out onto Market Street. 
The building's odd architecture and 
Russian-style dome seta it apart from 
the reef of downtown Jackson. 

McGehee Mal we what cal the man 
got into. He noticed a green car with a 
woman inside parked on Market Street 
just past his shop. It — and another car 
around the corner whose color be didn't 
notice — pulled off at the tame time. He 
feels the stranger could have been in ei-
ther — or neither — ear. 

It het since been established that 
Oswald neither had &driver's licence nor 
had he ever learned to drive. 

n 1963. SUMO Rap. Reeves Morgan 
lived in the aptly named "Old 
House" on the then-gravel Dawson 

Road just outside Jackson. Built in 1869, 
the small wooden stricture had an open 
front porch, a storm cellar on one side 
and a cistern In back. Ancient knotted 
cedars lined both sides of the dwelling. 
From the house, a view of the inclined 
gravel driveway across the front lawn 
was abstracted by more trees, which 
today are replaced by shrubbery. 

Morgan says he was stoking up a big 
trash fire in his fireplace i.121 the parlor 
when he heard a knock at the front door. 
He thinks it was late August and that the 
temperature had inexplicably dropped 
to the upper 50s. 
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Edwin Lee McGehee peers through the window o hie saves mor"yart outside the hone* whale LeeHart  ey Oswald • 

Nerahafjahn Marke.haetir 	-.'filsat;aiid Oi;eraldi and the otherr  pointed to (Conlinuad 1,01. Pap 1 I) 
Morgan says a young man in alight tan jacket 

identified himself as Lee Oswald and said he 
needed a job. Morgan says he remembers the 
name because he talked about it for a while, of-
fering that he bad beard of "Oswald" as a first 
name, but not as a Last name. 

After inviting the man in, Morgan says they 
sot by the fireplace and talked for about ball an 
hour. He says Oswald.told him hg was going to 
register to vote and apply for slob et Ere* Loui-
siana State Hospital Morgan says his visitor 
said ha could do ell types of work and specifical, 
fy mentioned having electrician's skills.  

Morgan remembers his visitor as having•wi; 
funny manner of speaking," though be could 
not elaborate. After seeing the men to the door. 
Morgan says the front trees blocked his view of 
the car in which his visitor departed. 

m eanwhile, across the Parish in Clinton, a 
black voter registration drive was 
under way during this same period, so-

cording to Ad vacs te newspaper files. The effort 
was sponsored by the Congress of Racial Equal- 

, a trt.ng, group 
in the early '60a. 

Several CORE workers aa well as the parish 
registrar of voters and the Clinton Town Mar-
shal noticed some strange outsiders near the re-
gistrar's office, according to Advocate newspa-
per files. 

S.:,rne of the witnesaes could not be located'  6 
hrer and at least one has died. But what 

A 	:, brief summary Of the ir testimonv ut  

.4 	r 	C 	I'M t ri ! it 	accordinr, 

the registration driVife black. 
keeLantside she registriel office 

tehli attention: He said he checked 

soitr.lirginclatiater identified the dere*, 
delitySlustriMtEti Marlin the' driver's gest: 

testified Shaw safalle wee ?opts-
lak I ternational Trade Mart, Ithes 

latyrl Tiklarkhed thatShaw wasdirector of 
tbiar• • 	at he rizete, 

The roaphai-  eigneforsreeranTertitrffr 

naire
irgi railer that ha had 'nothing Wear 
'n4plain dim Car-7.i: 

Manchester has since moved out ornate and 
ticadd not be located. 	 _ 	•  

At the trial, Palmer, the registrar, identified 
Oswald as one of only two whites in the long line 
of proapective voters He said he pawed Oswald 
in line at Tared six times. Palmer also identified 
Shaw and Ferric as the occupants of the black 
Cadillac. 

Palmer testified that when Oswald reached 
the front of the line he made no attempt to reg- 
ister to. 	vot!. Instead, Palmer said, Oswald 

ttetrisr= 
ens State Hospital and showed Palmer his 
Navy identification card made out to Lee H. 
Oswald with a New Orleans address. 

The registrar testified he advised Oswald to 
apply at the hospital or talk with the mayors of 
Clinton or Jackson or to State Rep. Morgan. 

Palmer is now deceased, Coincidentally, his 
successor as registrar is McGehee. the Jackson 
barber who had cut 0,wald's hair. 

Two CORE worker= in rlaitor. :I.'. the l ime 
a: 	• . 	 - 

Shaw. Otwald and Ferries. being the outsiders 
present in 

Finally, two East Louisiana State Hospital 
employees reseiredlis Nevi Orleans that 
Oswald had filledout a job application there in 
isel By 1964, the application could not he to-
cited: they teatified: 

At the trial, Shaw denied having ever met-
, Oswald or Ferfie..Forrii had died in 1967 abort; 

before Gairiebn was to halal him arrested In 

*Bowing eMu maaisin.ailon and news re- ' 
ports picturing the accused assassin, 
McGehee and Morgan say they had no. 

doubt as to the identity of the stranger who had 
paid them aeparate visits three months earlier. 
They're sure it was Lee Hervey Oswald. 

Morgan says be telephoned the FBI office in 
Baton Rouge shortly after the assassination to 
report Oswald's presence in East Feliciana a 
few months earlier. Morgan said the person he 
spoke with in the FBI office said, "We already 
know about that." 

McGehee and Morgan say they were never 
contacted by the FBI or the Warren Commis-
sion, which issued its official report in 1964 
naming Oswald as the lone assassin. The East 
Feliciano incidents were not mentioned in el• 
that the Warren Report or the accompanying 
26 volumes of evidence. Curiously, the East Fel-
iciana witnesses had information about a time 
period — Aug. 22 through Sept. 17 — for which 
the Warren Commission could not account for 
Oswald'. wltereabou is. 

Wiled him In 1983 

cial asked him Lug the sat 
when u.s. Rep. John Rari 
for the arse et the tirroji 
said a Shreveport orersgssi 
some of the East Paliciam 
hailed • story- -4 

Uwe/rat this in that: 
Attorney Jim Mirt•Wonhsc 
a possible New Orleesse-Ise 
emanate Karusidy.Cerriw 
patently got wind of the E 
on and began ititervireri 
Jackson wit/teases. 

The witnesses 
McGehee — finally got to 
the record in 19439 in Clay 
Orleans. 	1 

After the Shaw trial, IN 
ternational media ahowei 
interviewing the East Fel 
news stories and documen 

They were again comae' 
McGehee said, when the 
Committee on Assassins 
Baton Rouge to give Lapel 
piece together Oswald's 
months preceding the mar 

oday, Edwin Lee 
barber chair has • 
newer model. the wt 

retired in favor of five Hu 
have been covered with d. 
barber pole has been MO 
Cuts hair only on ildrurd.1± 
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And' controversy still surrounds the circura-
itances of the Kennedy assassinatian more 
than 28 years later. 

The Warren Commission concluded that • 
Oswald acted alone in murdering the president. 
In the mid -'70s, among growing public discon-1 
tent with this finding, the U . House Select, 
Committee on Assassinations began a new in-/  7 
castigation. In its final report in 1979, the coin- 
mittee concluded that Oswald had fired the 
fatal shots. However, it further stated that, . 
based on acoustical evidence, another gunman 
had fired one shot from the "greasy knoll" area 
in Dealey Plaza in Dallas. The committee ruled 

er was a ig probability" that Kennedy 
was killed as a result of a conspiracy and that or-
ganized crime probably had had a hand in it. 

The committee turned its fresh evidence over 
to the U.S. Department of Justice with a recom-
mendation that the new leads be pursued. The 
Justice Department said in 1988 that the acous-
tical evidence had been misinterpreted, but, to 
date, no new official pronouncements have 
been made Books and movies continue to 

.• .7t 	- , 

neat house on Dieriori Road. He ti retired.bUt 
still pursue& apolitical career taw two terms in 
the state legislature and getininn the East Fel: 
ciana Parish Pollee Jury fle is nowInnuaine for 
• a seat on die Police' Jnryagain- 	-'• 	‘._ 

Oswald was shot to death Willie in pollee  tus-
tody two days after the assassination_ He was 
24. Ferris died of a brain hemorrhage in 1967 at 
the age of 49. Shaw died of cancer in 19'74 at the 
age of 61. Garrison retired Nov. 1, 1991, from, 
the atata4th,Circuit Courtof-Appeal; Where lie 
ad served for 13 years. 	• 	 • 

;ea him In 1963 	- -  

.al asked himut
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 storythe 	was around 1988, 
4•:.0: 	:,...t. • ' .-. . ,... 

nen U.S. Rep_Jobn Renck, the Congresemeri 
r the area istAa..timeinquired about it. He 

aid a Slarevep newspaper then interviewed 
ame of the. 	Pelicisme witnesses and pub:- 140  	,., 
.hed a story...;. 	',":-; 
le was at this int that New Orleans District 

. ttorney Jim 	n bad begun to investigate 
possible Newprlinuts- based conspiracy to ea-
-sinew Kennedy. Garrison's investigators ap-
d.rently got wind of the East Feliciana goings-
:: and began -interviewing the Clintdifiii_ 
-ckson witnesses 	. 
The witnesses — including Morgan and' 

leGehee — finally got to tell their atones for 
:e record in 1989 at Clay Shaw's trial in New  
flea's. 
After the Shaw trial, McGehee said, the in-

anational media showed interest and began 
nterviewing the East Feliciano witnesses for 
ews stories and documentaries. 
They were again contacted officially in 1978, 

I: ,...4hee said, when the U.S. House Select 
immittee on Assassinations called them to 

.aeon Rouge to give taped depositions to help 
:eze together Oswald's  whereabouts in the 
- onths precedini thee 	*bon. 

j
o oday, Edwin Lea McGehee's antique 

+ 	barber chair has been replaced by a 
newer model, the wooden bench bee been 

::--,1 in favor of five chairs, the stucco walls 
i Linn covered with dark paneling and the 

- .., e. r ;.-ole has been moved inside. McGehee 
'r......r 

 
;sic on Saturdays now. devoting most 

• :...- H. the Rezi,:rnr'. office. 
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Two schools of thought 
on why they were #iere 

hat poaaible nib-tile  could Lee - Harvey °smelt!, Clay Shaw 
and David Ferrier have for tak-ing a trip to East Feliciana Parish in the • summer of 1963? 

Two theories are put forth by alsessi-
nation researchers. Both pre-suppose
that Oswald was being manipulated by others, perhaps as it paid participant in pn operation the purpose of which lse n was not aware, f , 	 • • •• 1~; - Many feel the man identified as r.;. Shaw 

 
was in fait; Oily Banister, best .;_

Shaw 
	as the Ed'Asder character 1 in JFK who administenie drunken pis-- -; tol-whipping on Jack Lemsnon. 

• . Shaw and Banister fit the same gee-_. ' ; aril description: 'tall, heavily built, Wavy gray hair. Banister, aformer FBI 'r' agent, had strong :anti-communist leanings and was an associate of Fer-_. • rie'ti. Banister's 544 Canip St:office ad-dress in New Orleans, • somehow appeared on the Fair Play for Cuba . • leaflets that Oswald had been distrib-uting earlier that August, (How or why pro-communist literature was stamped with an anti-communist's address has never been answered.) • 
. This theory is laid forth by Warren Commission critic Paul L. Hoch in his newsletter, Echoes of Conspiracy: 

During the Oswald sighting in Clin-.• ton, a black voter registration drive was being sponsored by the Coalition of Ra-•• ▪ cial Equality (CORE). Some segrega-'tionists had charged that CORE was a communist front group. Hoch writes that perhaps an effort was under way to 'lase Oswald to "link CORE to the pro-
, Caitio.Fair Play for Cuba Committee." HehryRnrt, in his 1985 book, Ree-k soneble'Dottht, writes that "anyone 

t•)-' 	 • 

fficials -±aut 
e witnesses credible 

VhdlflfrtIEPaterfir 
would have gocid region for-wanting to conceal the story and their own partici-pation. Such participants would, 

- PredietehlYk rup for cover following the asseasination, no matter how unrelated the two events might have been." •.• Ti.* general theory would seem to • leavelinexpiained Oswald's stated in, tereit gaining employment at East 1tOnligana St-ate Hospital, the single; comps", ihread running through the atorlea ofinany of the Jackson and Olintorqvipitessea. - • ' JildGarruion, the former New Or leans district attorney who prosecuted Shaw, hea another theory, He feels that the visit Fo QIIritin and Jackson was part of a p.oiztintilng "sheepdippMg" of 
• .:. 

- ••'aarrison de/Ines that teem iri 1988 	book, On the Trill orthe Asses- : Sine. He says "sheepdlpping" is the in-telligence community's term for "Ma-nipulated behavior designed to create a desired Image" 	this case that ore•
"crazed,C,sintmunist assassin," This theory mitrntains that Oswald simply chanced upon the CQRE voter drive while trybetto gefa job,st the mental hospital 	 • :;_'• 

Gairister 	 feeivieeks of . menial wo-rit there would have been enough to' complete the picture of Oswald wandering haplessly from one job to another . . With a bit of luck and a little orchestration, it might even haye'been possible — with a switch of cards from 'employee' to 'patient' — to have the right psychiatrist at Jackson describe the, problems he had in treat-ing this strange outpatient named Lee Oswald," • 
••1 3 

hors find 

=vableare the EasiFeli-
Matta witnesses who slit they saW Lee Harvey Oswald En their parish three months before the Reline- dy assassination? 

Very, according to writers and offi-cials familiar with the case. It should be noted in the direct quotations that fol-low that the term "Clinton witnesses" is used to encompass the Jackson wit-nesses as well. 

The U.S. House Select Committee on Assassinations examined six of these witnesses. The committee's final report issued in 1979 states: "The Committee found that the Clinton witnesses were credible and significant If the wit-nesses were not only truthful but accu-rate as well in their accounts, they es-tablished en association of an undetermined nature between (David) Ferrie, (Clay) Shaw end (Lee) Oswald less than three months before the as-sassination." 

Author Henry Hurt, in his book, Reasonable Doubt, takes an otherwise dim view of New Orleans District At-torney Jim Garrison's prosecution of Shaw. But of the East Feliciana wit-nesses, Hurt writes: "Remarkably di-verse witnesses, they testified with im-pressive consistency. 
"The testimony was a convincing boost to the basic prosecution assertion that Shaw, in contrast to his sworn de-nials, did know Ferric and Oswald. The consensus among courtroom observers was that these witnesses were the most persuasive presented by the prosecu-tion." 

Hurt continues: "This fresh evi-dence, never mentioned by the Warren Commission, was Garrison's most valu-able contribution to an understanding of Oswald's activities. It was virtually lost in the circus atmosphere that char-acterized the rest of the trial. From that point forward, everything was downhill for Garrison's case against Shaw." • 
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